
<Grace Church Self Denial Supervision looked after during the noon hour. 
What parent would let his or her 
children go to a patty where the 
hostess or some one to act as chap
eron was not present? And yet that 
is just, what a country parent is 
forced to do. How many children 
have Iteen ruined morally for life 
through the un-supervised noon hour.

Is it the teacher's duty simply to 
teach the three “UV\ or is it their 
duty to so instruct and mould the 
little lixes that are under their care 
from 9 o’clock to 4. When

Locals
RKV H J l.HAKK. M. A . Rector 

Fourth Sundnv in Lent
11 a. m.—The Diocesan Synod. The «lays of I/*iil are quickly pass- To the Editor,—
7 p. m.—"Rock of Ages" The 4th . away for another year. 1 trust In reply to the article in your 

of a seiies of semions on Church we all are loyally observing this issue by "A Reader" regarding hot 
Hymns. j time honoured season of self denial. , lunch in our school and calling it

I hursday „ ji ni. \V. A. meets Our four Christian liodies in Water-! the the whim of a few faddists, and 
in Parish Hall. 8.30 p. m. A.Y.H.A. 1 •
v. itli Lantern slides and address 
Rev. S. Bennetts.

To the Mendier* of draco Church.

Mrs. A. M. Slater is under the 
doctor ( care.

Mr. Fred Klodt is confined to his 
home through illness.Iiv down all have this duty set forth in 1 stating it might work in a small one 

I t heir formularies. Our church has | room affair, and of the failure it met
me to Miss Lillie Reid of Welland spent 

the week end at her home here.
*t in English in the Book of Common with at Stoney ('reek. Allow 
Prayer. Prayer Books are in the I Present you a few woids from a per- 
hands of our worshippers every day. winal letter from the principal of the 
U e can hardly excuseo irselves from publier school at Mullarytown, which 
lack of exhortation written and vocal, is not a one-room affair, but the 

Our Saviour in a letter speaks for its self, as follows.
, short ministry of three years wrought "I might explain that, as far as 
the possible salvation of every living possible the hot lunch is prepared at

the morning recess. Then at 11.4» j 
the Domestic Science teacher go* ,s 
*o the Domestic Science room to-

Lenteu Services Friday at. 8 p. ni.

Mrs. (ieo. Nicholson spent the 
week end with relatives in Galt.Knox Church we see

m our papers eveiy day of the trag
edies in our towns and cities of the 
youths from 11 to 20 years isn’t it 
time for some to wake up and lie a 
faddist if it will start them along 

! the right, road?
1 for one do not ask that the

RF.V. J F. WEDDERBURN, B A . B D Life is „ll0rt.
Quite a number of our citizens are 

under the doctors care this week.11a m.—Ninth and last sermon 
on the Lord’s Prayer. God’s King , .
dom, G oil's Power and God's Glory. 80wl' 1 h,s 8ftlvatlon coraes t0 ever3

7 p.m.-1The Text of Oliver Crom-!Iiving 801,1 wl,° calls '‘l10'1
holy name and tries to follow the

R. W. Withington of Philadelphia 
was the week eml guest of Win. A. 
and Mrs. Drummond.well, England’s Uncrowned King.

example of His only begotten Son. g ther with th helpers for the day i '««thers lie made, maids of to wash
These, our days go quickly by. Let completes the preparation. At dishes, etc., but simply they he con-
us lie found faithful to-day and tin |1100,1 the pupils march into their s°ientiois supervisors.

Nednesday evening—Social even- eat Day of the Lord. ! places, sing Grace, sit down for 15 Hve teachers, wl.at is wrong with
siw«0ctilKnma" ,,P ’ I H. J. LEAKE. and areth,„ di-mi».,,!. The a«ki„g U,*i .....I. take a_.lay a week week eml .t the parental home.

helpers remain to wash up lor the to supervise? One cold lunch a week
next day. The older children, both w**l not surely hurt a teacher more
hoys ami girls, tak- th:l„ than five , ilcl ones the pupil. Where 'k.uglm-rs of Chrisli,. is spending

this week with her mother here.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 9.45 a. in Mr. and Mr. A. Field (nee Jean 

Drummond) of Clarkson,"" spent the
We have

Mrs. W. J. McKee flinl two little

Methodist Church G. W. V. A. Pass e helpers ami are glnd n do so. The proper superviaion exists, the pupils 
Resolution so-railed hut lunch consists usually sit down orderly to their lunch, sing 

of a cup of soup or coeua. Tl e idea °r say grace. Many children never 
A short time ago the Great War is not to provide a dinn-, ul.ey bring hear-such at home, nud that alone 1,1 fw" "" th" ,vll,,r s"-ps

Veterans* Association of Waterdown this from home) hur t„ supply some- would lead, them thankfulness to host Thursday and sprain her ankle,
and East Flamlxim was asked to put ,hi„g hot. The chief r, m of ex- the Giver of All. Where the super 
liefore their next nieeiing the .pies- p,.llSe is milk, and tliis might l>e visor emonrages healthy out door
Hon regarding the name of the hall brought from home. But with us play (well organized play will fore- B<* metis attended the Anglican Sy. 

Tl e V V S ,, be erected in memory of the hoys the hoard pays the hills. They cou '«alia lot of moral incgularines). 110,1 meeting in Hamilton this week,
evening at 8 o'clock*' " °" who were killed m ihe war. The sider it part of their work and spent ami where Ihe cloak looms are open

question was, should the name be well ,„vr 82,H, j......luipl i: g lhe at all times. If this is faddism.
Community Memorial Hall, or Mem Domestic Science room. We consider hen 1 gladly sign,
nrial Hall.

REV. C. L. POOLE. B. D, Pastor 
11 a. m.—Hezekiah's Prayer.
7 p. ni.— First in a series on the 

Life of Joseph. ‘‘Joseph at Seven
teen”

10 a. in. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

Mrs. Frank Slater had the mis-

Kev. II. .1. Leak*1 and Rev. S.

The members of the meinliership 
' committee of the Wayside Gleaners 
«•lass will meet with Mrs. Broadbent 
Wednesday evening. March 29th.

Prayer Service on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

A FADDIST.the work well worth while, and the
A resolution was moved-ami car- parents are well satisl'ed. NOTE—For some time there has

A convention of the Junior Farm r*|,(* uiiaiiimously at the meeting gifts of milk, vegetable*, etc. have b*en a general supervision of the 
last Monday evening in favor of the been received. The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 

church intend holding a bazaar and 
concert in the Sunday School room 
on Wednesday, April 12th.

ers of Western Ontario will be held 
in the Arcade building. Hamilton on 
Friday, March 24th. 
worth Junior Fanners Association 
have charge of the arrangements for 
the convention, and the committee 
request all junior farmers of the 
district to lie on hand for the big 
event.

in on hour at the Public school by 
M. L. OLIV ER, Prin. ol Sell o . the teachers. This was requested byname Memorial Hall.

The money was raised to erect aTh* Went- The hot lunch would be id al if 1 he school hoard some weeks ago and 
corpoiation of the whole staff prumpdy complied with by the school 

.lier .l. a.l, ami the members of this ,.xisU.,i ,ls ii , j„ Mullarytown. -ball — Editor.
Assoc iation Mieve that tin- p-upln but in Watvrchnvn su, h is not tin- --------------------
of Waterdown and district wish tie*

suitable hall in memory of our sol- ,}lt.

Mi.ts Helen Baxter left on Wed- 
nesday for Hamilton in search of 
justice, as she stated to a Review 
representative before her departure.

case. Render accused on • teacher "I 
accepting pay tor her work. D *es 
he expect her to do for nothing what 
is clearly the w< rk of another 
teacher? But the One teacher scrv- 11 ;d ^I*'- Mrs. Albert Mayuar«l 
ing the lunch deserves only praise Guelph spent Sunday at the home 
as she has done her best amid the -Mr- R Halt, 
rebuff of many.

Reader stated that there was con
fusion in the noon period. Possibly, 
but would such exist if the noon 
hour was properly supervised? We 
have in Waterdown a $75,009school moved to his farm on the »th con. 
with five teachers on the public 
.staff receiving lrom $1000 to $1800 
each, and yet what exists? At the 
noon hour the class rooms arc looked 
and the children at 12 o'clock have

name to lie a suitable one Millgrove
L. GAVTBY, Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Pelling of Toronto Rev. J. F. Wcdderburn will preach 
Sunday, April 3rd on the Russian 
famine. Conditions in that famine 

.t-'it« ken country with its millions 
Mr. ( has. Walker, who recently <.f starving children is most deplor- 

bought Mr. D. G. Flatt’s place, has able.
returned from the West. --------------------

Easter Cards
Folders, Etc. 

Fine Stationery 
School Supplies

Dyola Hat Dye
Water Glass 

Egg Preserver
Mr. Howard of Hamilton has Band Concert

etc. The Waterdown G. W. V. A. will 
hold their tirst annual concert in 
the Roller Rink on Friday evening 
March 31st. The Great War Veter- 

Mr. J. N\ • Stuart is having an .j.,.? Band, Hamilton, of .'to pieces 
to think and gather up coat, hat, auction on the 2«th, and intends will Ik* in attendance and will furn- 
rubls-rs, lunch, etc. and lug them moving to flu* city, 
around with them, because the doors 
to the cloak rooms are locked. How 
many children, especially children 
in the first grades, is going to think 
v hat he or she will want to do in an 
hour's time. The consequence is the

1 children arc forced to play in the On Friday evening, March 17th 
j basement or else out side without «he Mount Nemo Farmers* Club nut 
rubbers or raps, consequently many at. the home of Margaret and Ray- Mr. Richard Surerus celebrated

mond Millar. While the men were his 8( t birthday on Wednesday by 
Personally 1 do not see that hot electing the off 0 rs for the ensuing having a few friends to dinner, 

lunches are needed nearly as much year and transacting other regular 
as supervision. But hot lunches business, a social time was spent by 
was tried as a step nearer. What the ladies. Miss C. Davidson put 
child («an thrive and do his liest that on a "Tree contest" which was cu
is free to run around while eating, joyed by all. A game of "Button” 
or down the streets with a sandwich? was played with the little folks. The farmers around here can buy 
In many eases only a small part of After the business session was eon bran and other feeds without having 
the lunch touched in the noon hour eluded, partners were selected for to draw it up the mountain as Mr. T 
but left until after tour o’clock on an “Animal contest" conducted by Morde» keeps a supply on hand now. 
the way home. I believe any child Mrs. .1. T. Smoke. A St. Patrick’s1 
can thrive on the cold lunch, provid- Tea in true style followed, to which ! 
ed there is someone to see that they all did justice, A hearty vote of 
sit down orderly and eat what is thanks were tendered the host and 
sent. Is it faddy to want our children hostess for their kind hospitality.

Ab -ui 200 cord of cru>hed stone 
will he put on the 5th con. this 
spring.Stock Specific 

Poultry Specific 
Chick Feed 
Laying Meal

Krso Dip
Cattle Wash 

Formaldehyde
i-h a high class musical program. 
This i* urn* of Canada’sfleadiug hands 
and tLc opportunity ()fc hearing it
• hould not be overlook)
• aient will as>ist with the program.

Mr. Mackie of Beverly has moved 
into Mr. Win. Ray tier’s house.

Used to prevent smut in grain 
and scab in potatoes

Localetc.
Mt. Nemo

Neilaon’i Chocolates 
Gibson’s Candies

and

Old Fashioned 
Horehound Candy

Greensville
Garden and 

Flower Seeds
bad colds occur.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Parry was buried from his 
grandparents residence last Saturday 
morning.

For Coughs and Colds

B. Batchelor i
IDruggist Waterdown ■3Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor spent 

Sunday with friends in Millgrove.

Mrs. Wm. Gunbert is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Warren, at Strabane.
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New Prices
Master 4 Roadster 
Master 4 Touring 
Master 6 Roadster 
Master 6 Touring

F. Ü. B. Waterdown

*
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW

pct-waJiim
SUP Enameled Ware haa (r 

the smooth surface and polish of 
fine crockery—without the break
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
—just like china, and therefore 
makes light work of pot washing.

Whenever you are buying kitchen 
utensils be sure they carry the 
8MP trade-mark.

Diamond Ware la a three-coated 
enameled steel, sky blue and white 
outside with a snowy white lining. 
Pearl Ware is a two-coated enameled 
steel, pearl grey outside and inside. 
You can’t go wrong If you buy either.

S-- ru' Star Nurseries
500 Acres

A complete variety of Nursery Stock - 
Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums, Roses 

Ornamentals, Evergreen Shrubs 
and Perennials

try Thur-d») ntotni k ft* m the 
Dund.t* Stirct, Watcrdnan

l*‘U*d Uv 
ufti'T, VO. H GHMJNR 

1'ditvr olid Publisher 
Member C W N A

Sir Gilbert Parker
Canadian Novelist Mae Also Ninreed- 

rd In BrlUali Pollllre.
As Archibsld Lauipman la hulled 

as Canada's foremoat poet, ao we may 
at least place 811 Horatio Gilbert 
Parker In the forefront of Canada's 
novelists. It Is an Id that moat will- 
era, either of prone or poetry, at one 
time In their careen turn from their 
first endeavors and try their hml at 
the other style of writing, either 
poetry or prose. Parker wua no ex
ception to this and even went farther, 
In that he commenced bin literary 
career aa a playwright, and then 
turned his attention to novel writing, 
now and then devoting notne time to 
poetry. Here then Is another alum
nus of Trinity, who has brought 
great credit to his Alma Muter, lie 
is truly a great author and deserves 
to .be classed aa a first rate novelist.

Sir Gilbert was born on Ai°veu»ber 
23, I860, at Camden East, near Belle
ville, Ontario. He was a son of the 
late Capt. Joseph and Samantha Jane 
(Simmons) Parker, people of United 
Empire Loyalist descent. His father 
had been a British Artillery officer, 
who first came to Canada a very 
yoking man and took his place in the 
army in the rebellion of 1837. He 
returned to England but came out 
again before the troops were finally 
withdrawn and decided to settle In 
this country.

Sir Gilbert was educated privately 
and later on at Trinity College. He 
had decided to study for the church, 
but later gave up this idea and de
cided to devote his time to literary 
pursuits. He tutored, and lectured 
while attending the university. He 
was then about 20 or 21 years of 
age. He once said of himself that he 
could speak better then than at the 
time the remark was made.

In 1881, when be was 21 years 
old. he went out to Australia for his 
health. He says that he landed there 
with £60 In his pocket—possibly not 
quite so bad then as It sounds now. 
Thus there opened out for him a 
very profitable experience in that dis
tant continent, 
years old he was lecturing In the 
chief cities and amassing a great 
fund of knowledge. He did not con
fine his touring 
tralia, but went 
A little later on, when on the eve of 
departing for England, he was offer
ed the position of associate editor on 
the Sydney Morning Herald, at a sub
stantial salary, which offer he accept
ed. While in the service of this news
paper he made many special trips to 
several parts of the South Seas.

As was remarked above, he began 
his literary efforts by writing 
three of which were successfully pro
duced by George Reynolds. These 
wene financially successful, beyond 
hie greatest expectations, and thus 
his future was assured. Lafer on he 
traveled more extensively still, visit
ing many parts of Europe and Asia 
and Egypt, getting material for hie 
future works. He says that he work
ed fifteen hours daily while In Aus
tralia, and be still Is a hard worker.

In 1889 Sir Gilbert retired to Eng
land and has made his home In Lon
don ever since. In 1895 he married 
Amy E. Van Tine. He was made the 
honorary colonel of the 1st Kent 
Royal Garrison Artillery in 1901. He 
organised the first Imperial Universi
ties Conference, held in London In 
1893. In 1909 he was elected presi
dent of the Sir Walter Scott Society, 
of Edinburgh. He sat in the Imperial 
House of Commons for Gravesend 
from 1900-1918. He was knighted 
in 1902, made a baronet in 1916, and 
a Privy Councillor in 1916. It will 
be remembered that he visited Can
ada las; year with the Imperial Press 
delegation.

"Pierre and His People" Is his first 
book of fiction, produced in 1892, 
after a visit to Quebec and the Cana
dian Northwest. This work was quite 
a success. "The Seats of the Mighty," 
one 'of his best known books. Is an 
historic romance of old Quebec. 
"Wild Youth" is another thrilling 
tale, having a brutal, bigoted and 
a mysterious Chinaman in the plot. 
This story is full of movement. Other 
well-known Parker stories are "Trail 
of the Sword," "When Valmond

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co. Ltd.
Ridgeville, Ontario 

' W. H. Reid, Waterdc wn Representative

HI -4sk for

Pearl Ware or 
Diamond Ware

For Sale For Sale wTwo St trey Cement House, hull, parlor 
silting loom, dining room, upstairs hall, 
four bed looms, bath room, frame attach 
ment with br< akfast room and kitchen, 
large cellar and cistern, hot air furnace 
electric lights, good stable and barn, 

-r r> , a. « large lot, about 15 fruit trees, also other
Two Returned Men will do any small fruits Apply to Albert Hemingway 

kind of work by the hour or day. Union Street, Waterdown 
Apply to Harry Clark. — -....... ..

I lolstein Bulls, flit for servie *. 
R. Flatt fit bon. Millgrove.

For Sale OFCAkAJA-•Sheet Metal Products Co
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY 51

For Sale
For Sale Electric Incubator. 60egg. 2 frame 

Honey Extractor. Some Beekeep
ers material paitly new. Apply 
at Grace Church Rectory.

Take AdvantageAuction Sale23 Pure Bred Barred Rock Pul 
lets and I Cockerel, also Covered 
Democrat in first class condition. 
S. Weaver.

Oi the winter months and learn the 
Automobile business, join our day or even 
ing classes. Best Equipment.

OF

For Sale Household Goods
Clover Seed For Sale Fresh Milch Cow, good milker. 

Mrs. F ank Edge Union Street. At Lot 4. Con. 4, Township of Last 
Flanhoro, belonging to WILSON’SSplendid sample of Alfalfa seed. 

John Shepherd, Freeman. Sam
ple may be 
Phone 42-1 I.

For Saleseen at Ci. B. Stock’s Mrs. H. T. Glass Automobile SchoolSawdust, suitable for bedding. 
Apply to D. Davies. At 2 P. M , on!

For Sale Wednesday, March 29A Massey Bicycle, only slightly For Sfllc
used also Phonogiapli Records Ford Dc|ivery Truck cheap 

H~:r J “ C : ‘ W 42- ) 3, nterdown. 
Medlar's former icsidence.

82 Uueen St. North Hamilton, Ont.

When he was 22
For Sale

Fir Sale 6 XX hite Leghorn Hens and I 
Cockerel Apply Waterdown Re-to the cities of Aus- 

into the Interior also. Sweet Clover Seed, also 20 
Yorkshire Brood Sows due in Apr. 
Chas. A. Newell, Carlisle, Phone 
Lowville R R. 3.

!For Sale
50 Bags Green Mountain Pota

toes grown from certified seed. 
C . M F latt. R. R. 2. Hamilton.

For Sale
I A quantity of loose Straw. Fred 

1 bornas.
For SalePlays,

!

; Mandolin Harp in splendid con- 
I dition. Apply at Review office. I

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

i
I For Sale

I 1 op Buggy newly painted, I : 
l ight Wat,‘>n. I Single Cutter, I 
Two-seated Sleigh. 2 Sets Single 
Harness, I Set Team PI >w Har- 1 
ness. I Light Collar neatly new,

; a'l in good condition. Apply to j 
I R. Spence, Main St. Waterdown.

Home-made Candy our 
^ Specialty

W. G. Spence
Mill Sheet Wateidown

GREENE BROS.Don’t Wait For Weeks
1

Supplies and Electrical Workto get your watch back when you 
want it repaired, but have it done 
promptly and at much less cost byFOR SALE !

Nelson Zimmerman Phone 146 WaterdownIAt Millgrove Station "T’ie Fine Watch Siwci.ilist

Opposite Post Office, WaterdownCut r,f

Victory Seed Oats Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

I
•t l**i. in m sack at 8.V per hu. off ear

Car of 8ti Keith St. Hamilton

Orders can be left at ReviewNo. 3 :c. W. Oats
At 08c per hu. off ear

NOTICE

All kinds of plain sewing done 
to order. Mrs. Harry Clark, Union 
street.

Car of

American Yellow Corn
Came to Pontiac," "Right of Way," 
"The Judgment House," "Northern 
Lights," "Donovan Pasha." "The
Battle of the Strong," "The Weav
ers," and "No Defence." This last is 
a moat absorbing tale, the scene of 
which commences In Ireland and fin
ishes In the West Indies (Jamaica), 
with a naval battle between Brltiah 
and French warship# off the coast of 
Jamaica.

At 85c per hu. or $1.50 j»er 100 hi.
The aUne cars will arrive in 8 or 

10 days.

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and

Also a Car of
Chestnut Coal

Will arrive h., the 15th. $14 a ton
Coal for SaleEvery farmer should keep some < ff « nr. 

sor. of account system of his busi
ness It should show the profit and 
loss of all of hla operations

Sometimes we can not prevent out
breaks of live stock disease on our 
farms, but we can and should always 
use «very preventive measure and see 
that proper precautions are taken 
when the disease first makes its 
appearance.

I
If interested in any of the a*Hive 

place your orders at one.* At Reasonable Prices
iH. A. Drummond H. SLATER

Mm / Waterdown WaterdownjPhone 141
! Hee.v

Ontario (
Mi *4-~

.. '

W. Livingstone
OntarioCarlisle

C. W. DRUMMOND
Agent for the

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.
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For Mud and Slush You 
Need these Rubber Boots

I

Every farmer every member of his family and years of experience in making rubber 
every man who works out-doors in all kinds footwear can give. . ... r

'if weather needs the dry, foot-comfort given Anus Ho’.cm Rvbber Footwear n bu .t for 
by A.n.'s Holden Rubber Hoots. long wear, otherwise the iron-clad Huç.a^co
‘For use on the fur:n, Ames Holden Rubber couldr/t be tied to each pmr. We stano t e- 

E »o*-e art easy to wear because they're ounces bin i it 1 ccau c it means full velue u r your
mbb7 '%%%££ "next time you need rubber, as, uc fer

V

I

AHfiSS HOIÆ'.-IEH
RUBBER FOOTWÏ'àR

}

i
1

\ Look for 
the A rot*! &For Sale by

Estate of Jas. E. Eager
Watiidown, Ont. j*
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SELLING FARM PRODUCE
i

Standardization I* Necessary lit 
the Best Results.

(Jrntlrsl Frail* or Vegetable* Attract 
While Mlm! finale* Repel—The 

. Satl.ifletl Cnnaumrr Will C’ome 
Again—Vuellty I’ays.

(Contributed by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)SEED POTATO STORING I'l l rtltl t.fgrthiT with light k’« u-

vr 11 > giw ctmaldrrable trouble 
llirou ;.i inducing up outing. Cellar» 

ti..:. 111,1 c,in b" ■“'l'1 “iidw 60 degree*rrectical Adv c; Regarding Their «nu gin.» .umn. nt tmiiiution to 
Winter i’lac n : and Keep.

ment of

Will the consumer pay for quelltyT 
Yes, and liberally If he understands 
what standardlxa;ion means. Crttl-pri'Vvn. di sd air ur moisture accumu

lations nru genorully aatlsfactory. clsm Is frequently directed at the 
farmer producer for the lack of 
attention given to grading and pack-

Ktamlne Heed at 1*1*111111* Ti ne.The Stored Tuber* Require Oxygen— 
lni|iortaiicv of Ventilât Inn- 
lii Htienre of Teiiiiieratiire—Look 
Over Heed at Planting—Diriger 
t<i llog* In Feeding Halt.

Ihuted by «fntarlo U« |nil 
Agriculture. Toronto.!

I At planting time the awd may be 
firm «lid look «II right. If It fall* ln* °» the product of bin farm. FrulU

In different stages of rlpeuea-t, differ
ent sises, shape* and colors are fre
quently seen In the same package. 
Chickens of various breeds, stsee, 
types and degree of plumpness are 
Jumbled together In the same crate 
and form a marked 
placed beside a crate containing birds 
of the same sex. size. plumpness and 
color. To the well ordered tulnd unl-

. to send up good strong aprouts In 
reasonable time after planting you 
are ndVf.-d u Investigate the condi
tions under which the seed potatoes 
had been stored us one of the pos
sible causes of failure, 
seed and get a one hundred per cent, 

and If not kept under conditions stand of vigorous plants. In buying

i
! (Contr ment ol

Plant -live
The potato la u living organism contrast when

seed potatoes get them early, exam
ine the buds and If in doubt ahou 
their vitality plant a few early and fortuity always appeals, while mlx- 
watrh developments before planting tures &nd Jumbles repel a« so much

Junk. If a child goes Into a candy 
store It will soon learn that mix
tures are sold at a lower figure than 
standard confection». And so It got* 
through life — a mental attitude Is 

mgerous to hogs Though, developed by the great me,orlty of 
nnimala, swine crave suit consumers to regard those products 

that are not standardized as being 
lees attractive and having a lower 
value. The percentage of particular 
consumers has increased much fast- 
ter than the percentage of agricul
tural producers who standardise 
their produces In the old days the

favorable to continued life will die.
! Seed potatoes frequently fall to pro- 
i duce plants. The cause may be due 
j to the death of the buds before the main cr p —L. Stevenson. Secre- 
1 planting. tary Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto.

Oxygen a Necessity.
All living plants require oxygen, 

and wltn the potato In storage this is 
obtained directly from the air. I’ota- they are more easily poisoned even 
toes In storage take In oxygen and 
also give off carbon dioxide and heat.
The carbon dioxide and beat are 
harmful, and will destroy ihe tube.-s 
for seed purposes. Potatoes stored in 
dead air for 100 days rarely sprout 
and grow when planted. Potatoes 
stored in a ' moisture saturated air 
generally mold, soften and rot. Pota
toes for seed purposes should be dry, 
clean and cool when placed In the 
s:orage bin or cellar—a dry earth 
tioor is to be preferred.
Ventilation Important.

The ventilation should be arrang
ed so that air is admitted at the bot
tom of the bins, move upwards very 
slowly and out n; the ceiling or roof 
through ventilators designed to carry 
away water vapor and heat. Small 
biiis separated by an air space or 
some arrangement such as an air 
box or double slatted gate that will 
Prevent dead or warm air accumula
tions uro to be preferred .o large 
bin storage where the temperatures 
may run too high or the air become 
moist and dead.

Danger to Hogs In Feeding Salt.
|

Sal: Is da 
like other

by small quantities of It. If they 
receive small amounts regularly at 
first they s -em to develop a toler
ance for salt, but care must dp exer
cised lit giving It .o them.

Certain pigs were allowed to graze 
In pastures with cattle where they wormy apple, the misshapen potato 
had access to u salt lick or trough, and the old hen may not have lost 
licked the salt ravenously ami all their attractiveness, but times have 
but three of the herd d.ed. In an- changed, more people have more 
other case where sal brine was mis- money to spend on foods than ever 
taken for suga‘-water and fed to before, 
hogs with garbage, the plea were family income or wealth during the 
poisoned and died within 4h hours, past twenty years the attitude of the

Salt-poisoned pigs usually show no younger generation toward» the 
symptoms until from 12 to 24 hours foods that they eat has changed very 
or more. They then show Increased considerably. If we refer to the good 
thirst, dizziness, nr a deep stupor, old days when oatmeal was the 
frothing a the mbuth, refusing feed, standard breakfast food and citrus 
and sometmi's being nfillcted with 
vomiting o.- diarrhoea. Death usually 
follows after 21 hours.

Treatment In such cases may con
sist of a dose ol two teaspoons of past. With this advance In tastes 
cornstarch boiled In two ounces of for foods which may be largely flavor 
wa or until transparent and then dl- and of little value when considered 
luted with water enoimh to make one from the standpoint of nourishment 
pint; or r. tablespoon of unground the demands for foods that appeal 
linseed mixed wilh water until It 
makes a mucilaginous mass

When salt is given to pigs it 
should be Included as an Ingredient 
in a mixture containing three parts 
each of sodium sulpha e, sodium 
chloride (salt), sodium carbonate, 
iron sulphate, and cne part of flow
ers of sulphur. This may he placed 
in some kind of a self-feeder where 
hogs may have free access to it. or. 
it may be giving by mixing from 
thre«- to five tablespoons to a barrel 
of slop-feed, or from two to three 
tablespoons to the bushel of dry feed, 
mix thoroughly.

It is not advisable to have salt 
alone in any kind of container at 
the free disposal of hogs.

W’lth the increase of the

fruits were only seen at Christmas 
time, we will realize what present 
day attitude toward quality in food
stuffs means when compared with the

to the eye and to the sense of taste 
have increased very greatly during 
the past flve years.
People Will Pay for (Quality.

Standardization of food products 
will put the rosy cheeked, clean, uni
form, sound apples in one basket and 
1; will put the wormy, scabny, mis
shapen product in another. People 
are willing to pay for quality pro
viding they have a guarantee that 
they will be handed a quality pro
duct in exchange for their money. 
How many householders have had 
the all too frequent experience of 
putting one-third of their purchase in 
the garbage can? Inferior materials 
should be directed into channels

Influence of Temperature.
| Potatoes stored in cellars whin 
] the temperature is kept a 55 de- 
i grecs will sprout In about 7 5 days. 

If the temperature is kept at 45
• degrees the sprouting will be slower, 

usually about 125 days. A 4U degree
' temperature will delay the sprou ing 
i still further, holding up the matur

ing process so that the buds do not 
' start while In storage until about 200
• days from the ir.ie of entering the 
! stnra-.-. Temperatures of 50 degrees

A. C. SINCLAIR
* AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment
A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 186

Say It with Flbwers

Greenhouse Tulip Bulbs
$1 per 100

•»» »*. *,»*

Hyacinth Bulbs
$2 per 100

■

The Sawell Greenhouses

The Farm
Timely Articles by the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, Toronto

ALTON’S
HARDWARE AND GARAGE
Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

Tires at Standard Prices 

30 x VA A. W. M. $16.50, No. 1 quality 
Prices on other sizes owered accordingly

Both Kinds af Gas

Alton Bros.
WaterdownPhone 175

To the Farmer:
The purchase of a Piano or Viclrola is only purchased 

invariably oi c î in a lifetime. Therefoic it behoves the pur
chaser to get the best and make sure you have the best

I have had 25 years experience in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the market.

I shall be pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute
ly. 1 can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. 1 will always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard or telephone call 
will oblige.

Yours truly.

F. WATERS
Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer in “His Maste s Voice" Victor Victrolas, Records, Etc
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EAGER'SLamps
•Sfto I'iirh, H for $1.00 
MAu Mi'll, M for $1.00 
40n esvlt. M for IMA

Guarranteed Lamps

\2ft Writ 
40 Watt 
«0 Wat I

2ft Watt 
40 Watt 
HO Watt 
1(H) Watt Nitro 
Fronted Hull»*

ftOc ravli 
ftOc nil'll 
ftftc i iii'li 

$1/20 ea.1. 
70v fin'll

We handle n linden, exteimioti rordu 
ironing plugs, etc.

k

A. J. THOMAS The Store off Quality

Men’s Furnishings
Cement and Plaster Contractor

Green and First Streets Burlington Greene Bros.
Phone 146

r Men’s Silk Ties. A good assortment 
colors and patterns in the new shapes atGordon & Son A

50cAll work gauranteed and prices the lowest
\Men’s Soft Collars. Arrow Brand. The 

new shapes, each

CUSTOM
TAILORS

35c
Men’s New Shape Arrow Brand Linen 

Collars, each|

25c
Men’s Sox in lisle, cotton or all woo!, 

A specially priced lot atPHONE 153
WATERDOWN 50c a pair

Men’s Black Cotton Sox 25c a pair
Men’s Blue Cambray or Khaki Shirts, 

all sizes at

Fix Harvesting Machinery.
A rainy day spent In putting that 

mowing machine, hay loader, binder 
and other harvesting machinery into 
shape is a mighty good investment of 
time. This is 
than usual for two reasons — first, 
labor is much scarcer, and therefore 
the loss of any time wasted will be 
greater, and, secondly, the parts may 
be harder to get ,han usual, due to 
a shortage of supplies in many lines. 
Fore thought may save some after
worries.

more true this year

Dry GoodsPlace for Horses to Roll.
Where horses are closely confined 

In stalls most of the time, they are 
more apt to roll In the filth and ma
nure than if they had been taken out 
and allowed to roll once a day. I t- 
tlng them roll outside of stalls saves 
much currying and brushing, avoids 
the possibility of the animal rolling 
where it would get fast, and adds to 
Its health and vigor by keeping it 
cleaner.

John Kitching
Children’s Peggy Black Rompers or 

play suits. The ideal garment for chil
dren’s everyday wear

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR R. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment DENTIST The Habitants. a
Motor or Horse Hearse The habitants were the real col- 

mists of New France who settled In 
Quebec as distinct from the Coureurs 
le tiois or bushrangers and trappers. 
The name given to habitants Indl- 
cati s that they were looked upon as 

sidents, who to-day con 
population of

Mill Street Waterdown Blue Chambray Rompers. A handy 
garment for the creeping childWaterdown Ontario

permanent re 
stitute tiie bulk of the 
the Province of Quebec. 50c eachWest over Branch at 

Markle's Store A Dlffeivnre. .
Delia—"So you have broken your 

•ng.tgeiuent! 
course, you returned that lovely 
ring?"

Cecilia—"Well, no; that wouldn't 
he reasonable, 
like George, 1 admire that ring quite 
as much as ever, you see.”

The new Crepe Cloth for kimonas, night 
gowns, etc. Pink with blue bud design.

And, 1 suppose, of

50c a yardWhile 1 no longet

All Wool Serges, black and navy. A 
nice even cloth and extra quality, 42 in.

$1 a yard
Khaki Shirting, nice quality 1 yd wide 

A splendid wearing doth.

50c a yardi-B Blue Chambray Shirting 1 yd wide. A 
= good weight.19

I 35c a yarda ,

Black and White Shirting, print, 1 yard

30c a yard
UIIIIIIHIIIIHHHIItlllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lllillll!lllllll'llliiilllll||f!l|,Mi||y|i|iu
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Æ, K.

Waterdown
Garage

Tires $6.95 and up

Steline Motor
Fuel

Ford Service and 
Repair

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

Spraying Outfits
Hand or Power Epuipment to Suit Everyone

One good reliable make, complete with 2 h. p. engine, tank 
pump, agitator, relief valve, gauge, hose, nozzle, etc. all on 
strong base ready to put on truck or wagon, for quick sale

$225, with truck complete $285
Anather of the latest designs, engine will deliver up to 5 

h. p. capacity 6$ or 7 gal. per minute up to 250 lbs. pressure. 
Complete with hose, spray gun. etc.

Mounted on latest type 
y vUV outfit for capacity and $424
Spray Power Pumps for Engine use $50 up
We supply various makes for various conditions and can save our customers 

money and give the very l>est service obtainable

short turn truck, the fiinest 
ease of handling

C. RICHARDS
32 Market St. Hamilton

Phone 19-2 Waterdown

GROCERY SPECIALS
For 10 Days Only

1845 Soap Powder, reg 10c.
Snow Cap Pilchards, reg 10c.
Corn Starch, reg 10c 
Pot Barley, reg 10c 
Pure Castle Soap, reg 5c 7 bars for 25c 
Best Rice 
Good Rice

4 for 25c 
4 for 25c 
2 for 15c 

4 lbs. for 25c

2 lbs for 25c
3 lbs. for 25c 

Salmon, reg 2 for 25c, going for 9c per tin

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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